Poliomyelitis.
Poliomyelitis, often termed "polio," is an acute infectious disease caused by an enterovirus which damages the anterior horn cells of the spinal cord and brainstem. Progress to lower motor neurone cell death leads to disruption of motor units and subsequent muscle weakness or complete paralysis. Although the virus is mostly eradicated from the Western world, postpolio decline is prevalent among people aged 60 years and over. It is characterized primarily by fatigability and muscle weakness, but pain is also common. Reductions in lower-limb muscle strength, voluntary drive, and endurance are likely to contribute to the impaired balance control, slow gait, and dysfunctional lower-limb kinematics reported in polio survivors. Given these significant risk factors, polio survivors fall up to four times more often than their age-matched healthy peers. Interventions to improve function, reduce disability, and prevent falls in polio survivors are therefore clinically relevant but studies are lacking, limiting the evidence base. Balance training, cognitive behavioral therapy, and orthoses prescription might be recommended. Muscle-strengthening programs should be carefully designed and delivered due to their potential detrimental effects related to excessive use and potential dysfunction of motor neurones and their axons.